
SysAid Professional Services Projects
SysAid Professional Services can ensure that SysAid is tailored exactly to your specific requirements and needs. 
This includes assisting you in migrating and integrating SysAid into your system as well as customizing SysAid’s 
rich feature set into your existing IT infrastructure.

Our goal is for SysAid to do all of the above - and more!

1. Integration and Migration
  A     Migrate/Import Data from Legacy Software
In order to keep your historical data for auditing and knowledge base purposes, a migration process can be done 
to import the data into your SysAid software. Today we support 2 major options to import the data into SysAid:

Option 1 - Import only metadata of tickets i.e. dates (insert time, close time, due date), status, impact, priority,     
urgency, request user, assigned to (responsibility), description, solution, notes, old ticket ID (for reference).

Option 2 - Import all mentioned above + ticket activities, attachments, emails.

  B     Integration with 3rd Party Software 
The SysAid API allows connecting to 3rd party applications in order to synchronize both systems. The integration 
can be one direction or bidirectional based on the customer requirements. Any integration can be done as long 
as the 3rd party application has a valid API that SysAid can communicate with i.e. Web services, HTTP request/
response, direct database connection (JDBC), email transfer between both systems, etc.

Examples of 3rd party software we have already integrated with: JIRA, Sales Force, TFS, Bomgar remote control 
tool, SMS providers, Dell Web Services, etc.

  C     Additional SSO Capabilities and/or Override the Login Process
In addition to regular SSO capabilities of the software (with Active Directory), extension and integration with other 
SSO providers can be done in order to override the regular login and authentication process, i.e. CAS, Google 
Apps (based on email address and password), Ping Identify, or any custom login that has a valid API that SysAid 
can integrate with.

2. Customizing SysAid
This is where SysAid really shines. Unlike many other help desks that stop at the front door, SysAid has capabilities 
that extend throughout your office. We can integrate your IT, financial, sales, and marketing departments in ways 
you never thought possible. SysAid is a “Help Desk with a capital H!”        
                                              

  A     Custom Reports
Despite the fact that SysAid comes with almost 50 built-in reports on all modules, and also has a built-in “Report 
Wizard” mechanism allowing you to build your own custom reports for specific entities and fields, SysAid 
Professional Services can build any type of report including any calculated fields or graphs, based on customer 
requirements.



  B     Billing Projects
This customization provides the ability to capture, measure, and report billing items for a company/user based 
on activities, which are logged for each and every service request in the system. The system will display the total 
hours purchased, total hours used (billable or not), and the total amount that needs to be charged automatically. 
These totals are on the company/user level as well as on the service request level. New and relevant reports are 
included with this project.

 C     Extend SLA Capabilities
We can extend the SysAid capabilities to allow mapping of SLAs to any other entity in SysAid, i.e. categories, 
CI (configuration item in the CMDB), admin group, etc. This is in addition to the built-in SLA mechanism that  
supports users or companies.

  D     Barcode Quick Access
Using any barcode scanner, this project allows quick retrieval of an item's record in SysAid, e.g. asset. CI 
(configuration item in the CMDB), user, task, project, etc.

  E     Special Routing Options
This project allows additional options of routing, in addition to the existing routing mechanism that exists today in 
SysAid (by agreement, company, user groups and categories). Examples: “Round Robin” service requests based 
on administrator availability or specific threshold; “Follow the Sun” routing allowing 24/7 support by different sites.

  F     Custom Monitoring
SysAid has a built-in mechanism that allows customizations of the monitoring module. The customization is written 
in Visual Basic and can be coded by anyone with VB knowledge. SysAid Professional Services can also help with 
this. Some examples: Windows events, parsing log files, accessing DB records, etc.

  G     HTML Customization
We can provide HTML customizations to the End-User Portal in SysAid - in the login page, the welcome page, the 
submit service request form, and more. We ensure backwards compatibility in all future versions of the software.

  H     And Much More!
SysAid API coding capabilities allow us to control and adjust the system on the level of the business logic as well 
as the level of the user interface. Specific requirements can be met using the above functionalities, or any tailored 
solution can be built. The sky's the limit when it comes to customization. Our Professional Services team likes 
nothing more than a good IT challenge!


